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Seamless Flooring Systems

Shop Floor System -- Inflow Shop Floor System is a high build, 

colored epoxy/urethane, high performance concrete coating system. It is 

used for environments requiring an attractive, high performance floor 

or when a concrete floor has sustained damage requiring a moderately thick

surfacer with a slip resistant texture.

Thin Film Industrial Floor System -- Inflow Thin Film 

Industrial Floor is a colored epoxy/urethane, high performance concrete 

coating system. It is used for environments requiring an attractive, 

economical, high performance floor.

Paint Chip Epoxy -- Inflow Decorative Flake System is a decorative 

and extremely durable concrete resurfacing system. It is used for environments 

requiring an attractive, aesthetically pleasing, high performance floor.

Decorative Quartz Floor -- Decorative Quartz Double Broadcast 

System is a decorative, multi-lift, high strength concrete resurfacing system. It

is used for environments requiring an attractive, high performance floor or when 

a concrete floor has sustained damage requiring a textured 1/8” surface 

restoration.

Industrial/Commercial

Inflow High Build System -- Inflow High Build Epoxy System 

is a high build, colored epoxy/urethane, high performance concrete coating 

system. It is used for environments requiring an attractive, high performance 

floor or when a concrete floor has sustained damage requiring a moderately 

thick surfacer.

Anti-Static System -- Inflow Anti-Static Thin Mil System is a thin 

mil static dissipating colored epoxy coating system. It is used for environments 

where static control is needed. 

Chemical Resistant System -- Inflow Chemical Resistant 

System is a high build floor system that enables mid-range to high 

performance chemical resistance. It is used for environments requiring a 

chemical resistant floor.

Troweled Epoxy Mortar -- Epoxy Mortar Flooring System is

a troweled, high strength concrete resurfacing material. It is used for 

environments requiring an industrial grade floor or when a concrete floor has 

sustained damage requiring a 3/16” to 1/4” surface restoration.

Rubberseal
TM 

-- Rubberseal™ Roll, Trowel, or Spray Grade is a water 

based, VOC (Volatile Organic Compounds) free, cold applied seamless rubber 

membrane specifically designed for protecting and waterproofing concrete 

and most other substrates.  It is the primary base coating for Inflow 

Solutions’ flooring systems.

Decorative



High Build Flooring System With RubbersealTM

RubbersealTM
Inflow Solutions RubbersealTM is a revolutionary and simplified 
spray-applied waterproofing membrane created specifically for 
floor waterproofing applications.  RubbersealTM Spray Grade 
Membrane is a two-component, elastomeric coating used to 
waterproof concrete and most construction substrates. Applied 
using dual-component spray equipment, Rubberseal™ Spray 
Grade Membrane provides a seamless, flexible, and outstanding 
barrier against water penetration.

RubbersealTM waterproofing membrane
surpasess other floor waterproofing membranes
because of its unmatched elongation properties,
outstanding environmentally-friendly characteristics,
unparalleled uplift force per square inch, and because of
its inherent self-healing properties that allow the
RubbersealTM membrane system to self-recover from
punctures and tears within minutes. 
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